IndyHumane Tour Notes & Requirements

**Tour Options**

**Standard Tour: 1 Hour**
Tour Request must be submitted at least 2 Weeks in Advance
Get a Behind-the-Scenes look at how IndyHumane operates. Learn important facts regarding Financial Support, Animal Intake, Animal Care, Animal Adoption, and Services offered. This tour includes a Question/Answer Portion. This tour does not include any Animal Interaction.

**Tour + Experience: 1 Hour 30 Minutes**
Tour Request must be submitted at least 1 Month in Advance
Standard Tour + an experience with our Canine Behavior Team, Feline Behavior Team, Medical Team, or Animal Interaction.

**Experience Options – Only 1 Experience may be Requested per Tour**

- **Canine Behavior Team Experience – Available Monday thru Friday**
  Learn what our Canine Behavior Team does for dogs at IndyHumane (Behavior Evaluations, Canine Care, Canine Enrichment)

- **Feline Behavior Team Experience – Available Monday thru Friday**
  Learn what our Feline Behavior Team does for cats at IndyHumane (Behavior Evaluations, Feline Care, Feline Enrichment)

- **Medical Team Experience – Available Monday and Wednesday**
  Learn what our Medical Team does for animals at IndyHumane (Animal Intake Process, Exams, Vaccinations, Medical Testing, Surgery Suite, Paw Repair)

- **Animal Interaction Experience – Available Weekdays and Weekends**
  Types of Animals determined based on Availability
  Spend time with an Adoptable Animal. Larger Tour Groups will be broken into Smaller Groups for Animal Interaction.

**Waivers**

Each Group Member must submit a Waiver before the Tour begins.
- Minors must submit a waiver that has been signed by a Parent/Guardian

**Age Requirement**

Each Group Member must be at least 7-Years-Old

**Tour Group Size Requirement**

Group Size must be between 4 (minimum) – 16 (maximum) Members

**Attire**

If Animal Interaction is a chosen experience for Tour Group, anyone not following the Dress Code will be ineligible to participate.
- Shirts must have a sleeve (short or long)
- Full-Length Pants
- Shoes w/Rubber Soles
  - Whole foot must be covered
  - Shoes should not have any lights or make any sounds